[Features of clinical course of combination chemotherapy for liver involvement in Hodgkin's disease].
Retrospective investigation was carried out of clinical course and effectiveness of therapy in 31 patients with primary hepatic involvement in Hodgkin's disease and 63 cases of hepatic lesions relating to dissemination of relapsing tumor. Clinical diagnosis of hepatic involvement ought to be made using at least two procedures, preferably liver scanning and computed tomography of the abdominal cavity. Special attention should be given to most likely cases of specific lesions of liver who had previously presented with intoxication symptoms and spleen and/or subphrenic lymph node involvement. Dissemination-related hepatic lesions were among the most frequent (78%) in patients with primary tumor while focal and diffuse liver involvement was limited to 71% of cases of dissemination of relapsing tumor. MOPP, ABVD and BEACOPP regimes should be given preference in dealing with primary Hodgkin's disease. The latter procedure should predominate in cases of initial extended involvement or as second-line chemotherapy designed to defeat drug resistance and improve end results.